VISION FOR THE FUTURE

Libraries are now a place for people to
collaborate, think critically, learn and
experience something new. The new building
will be designed to adapt as the needs of the
community continue to change, connecting
current needs with future possibilities.
This new building will provide the Library
much-needed space for programs, collection,
and technology while supporting community
use for large events and smaller meetings or
individual tutoring.
A shared facility provides visitors with access
to several opportunities to engage with
information and ideas.
As a truly civic piece of architecture, a strong
connection will be created with Frankfort
Square that champions the
building’s presence to
the surrounding
downtown.

FUNDING
Total Project Cost:

$32,000,000

(Approximate)

Public Funding*:

$24,000,000

Donations & Grants:

$5,000,000

Donations Needed:

$3,000,000

*Includes cash on hand, existing general fund
revenue, & bonds approved by voters in 2020.

Donations welcomed:
Columbus Library Foundation
2504 14th Street
Columbus, NE 68601

A NEW BUILDING
PROJECT DESIGNED
BY THE COLUMBUS
COMMUNITY

Public libraries are evolving into dynamic
spaces that engage, inspire and connect a
community. Designed by the community
for the community, this project will unify
our Public Library and City Hall, and include
community & art spaces, plus leased space
for a Children’s Museum and coffee shop.
It will honor our 137-year legacy and
connect us to a brighter future.

COMMUNITY IMPACTS
Serves as an anchor of amenities for
downtown Columbus
Provides a true community gathering place
Much-needed meeting & presentation
spaces
Abundance of relevant resources
Amenities that promote lifelong learning and
collaboration through technology, art
exhibits, interactive presentations, various
classes, and social activities.
LARGER IMPACTS
New services and amenities would attract
visitors
A state of the art facility would help Columbus
stay competitive with not only with
neighboring cities, but on a national level
Demonstrates to potential employers that
Columbus offers a positive quality of life
Enables citizens to thrive and connect to a
larger, ever-changing world.

Building project funds include donations,
cash on hand, existing general fund
revenue, in addition to bonds approved by
voters in 2020.
The Columbus Library Foundation
is raising an additional $3,000,000
from generous donors like you.

LIBRARY SERVICES
Adult Library Collection
Adult Seating/Lounge Areas
Children's & Teen Areas
Local Heritage Room
Meeting Rooms
Study Rooms
STEM/STEAM FEATURES
Art Gallery/Expression Space
Children's Museum (leased space)
Makerspace
Public Computers/Technology
COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS
City Hall
City Council Chambers
Coffee Shop (leased space)
Community Room
Gathering Space
Terraces for public events
(with views of Frankfort Square)
TIMELINE FOR PROGRESS

November 3, 2020: A ballot question
asked Columbus residents to approve
issuing bonds to pay for the library,
community room, art gallery, and
children’s museum portion of the project.
The vote was successful, passing with a
23% margin of victory.
Spring 2021: Project design is
underway and the building at
2504 14th Street is set for demolition.
During construction, the library will be
available to the community at
2419 14th Street.
Early 2023: Anticipated opening

Giving Level Options
Founder
Partner
Provider
Benefactor

$1,000,000+
$500,000+
$250,000+
$100,000+

Patron
Fellow
Associate
Sponsor

$50,000+
$25,000+
$10,000+
$5,000+

Campaign Friend
Supporter
Donor

$2,500+
$1,000+
<$1,000

Contributions above $100 will be recognized
in a dedicated display space in the new
library building.

The Columbus Library Foundation
is a 501(c)(3) corporation. Ask your
tax advisor about charitable
contribution deductions.
To be a part of a building project
that will bring Columbus residents
and visitors together well into the
future, send your donation to:
Columbus Library Foundation
2504 14th Street
Columbus, NE 68601

Naming Rights
Founder
Library Portion
of Building
Adult Collection
Children's Room

$10,000,000
$1,000,000
$1,000,000

Partner

Adult Seating/
Lounge Spaces
Community Room
Teen Space

$750,000
$750,000
$750,000

Art Instruction/
Activity Space
Book Sale Room
Courtyard
Makerspace

$500,000
$500,000
$500,000
$500,000

Provider
Art/Expression
Display Space
Conference Room
Genealogy/
Local History Room

$250,000
$250,000
$250,000

Benefactor

Meeting Room
Meeting Room
Meeting Room

$200,000
$200,000
$200,000

Study Room
Study Room
Study Room
Study Room

$150,000
$150,000
$150,000
$150,000

Catering Kitchen
Elevator
First Floor Service Point
Second Floor Service Point

$100,000
$100,000
$100,000
$100,000

Naming rights claimed by donors to the
library building project.

